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Al Hawkins
Stephanie Trump
Conductors

Brian Arreola
Accompanist

Shaun Halland
Student Teacher
from Luther College

Cantori Choir
Chamber Singers
Concert Choir
Concert Choir

African Sanctus
1. African Sanctus

Beati Quorum Via (Sung in Latin)
Blessed are the undefiled in the way, who walk in the law of the Lord

A City Called Heaven
Maria Blonigan, soloist - Alicia Wiley, piano

If Music Be the Food of Love
Joshua Fit the Battle of Jericho

Cantori Choir

Ma'oz Tzur (Rock of Ages)

Fire, Fire My Heart

When I Am Silent

Hark, I Hear the Harps Eternal
Katie Chen, Andrea Kelley, Lindsay Pelstring, soloists

O Pastorelle, Addio

Clap Yo’ Hands

Chamber Singers

Of Crows and Clusters

Sing Me To Heaven

Chili Con Carne

Senior Salute

The Year in Pictures Featuring.... the Class of 2000

A Whole New World
John Juntilla & Michelle Cegla (Grade 6, Plymouth Middle School)

Wings
Grade 8 from TLC

O Bella Fusa
1996/97 Freshmen Madrigals

The Argument
1996/97 Freshmen Choir

Down in the Valley
Senior Men

My Boyfriend’s Back
Senior Women

Alleluia
Combined Choirs with Alumni

Intermission

Chamber Singers

It Was a Lover and His Lass (From “Liebeslieder Polkas”)
Cantori Choir

Arr. by Alan Billingsley

The Supremes

Medley from The Secret Garden

Opening - Summer Kelley, soloist
I Heard Someone Crying - Beth Boser & Kim Gale, soloists
A Bit of Earth - Lisa Chesnutt, soloist
Lily's Eyes - Mike Weyandt & Andy Hunerberg, soloists
The Girl I Mean To Be - Greer Davis & Karla Peniata, soloists
Wick - Ian Munsterman & Amanda Berg, soloists
Come To My Garden - Carrie Suva & Jenny Berg, soloists
Hold On - Ben Niemi & Kristen Pritchard, soloists
How Could I Ever Know - Kelly Flynn, soloist

Concert Choir

Arr. by Ed Lojeski

Chris Adams
Anna Bachman
Travis Balsimo
Emily Becker
Emily Benzell
Amanda Berg
Jenny Berg
Becca Bergner
Don Berkelhoz
Tirzah Blomberg
Marla Blomigan
Beth Boser
Katherine Bucka

Nick Buystedt
Charlie Carlson
Michelle Cegla
Lisa Chesnutt
Marcia Cooper
Tony Cronen
Greer Davis
Shaun Douglass
Emily Flynn
Kelli Flynn
Kimberly Gale
Zach Gartner
Mike Gershon

Ryan Grimes
Carol Haggerty
Jennifer Halvorson
Paul Hanann
Matt Hanscom
Aaron Haynes
Ben Hood
Alan Hunerberg
Andy Hunerberg
Elizabeth Hunt
Maureen Jelle
RC Johnson
Courtney Johnson

John Juntilla
Summer Kelley
Josh Knutson
Elizabeth Legatt
Dan Mades
Nick Maynes
Chris McShane
Mark Meikle
Brandon Morris
Ian Munsterman
Ben Niemi
Lesley Nilles
Matt Olson

David Ozer
Katherine Paronto
Anne Parsons
Justin Patten
Karla Peniata
Adam Pecsko
Kristen Pritchard
Ellen Qualey
Jason Quick
Jason Retzlaff
Rachel Robinson
Aubry Solomon
Michelle Steigm

Tom Stroman
Carrie Suva
Jason Thorp
Jenna Timman
Dena Tsatsos
Luke Vethe
Mike Weyandt
Alicia Wiley
Scott Witebsky
Ben Wogen
Amanda Zercher

RAHS Chamber Singers
Secretary
Treasurer
All-State 1999-00
All-State 2000-01
Co-Presidents
Social Chairs
Section Leaders
Librarian

Melisa Anderson
Margot Ball
Elizabeth Becker
Nicole Bertrand
Meghan Bethke
Kelly Broady
Erica Brosche
Dylan Bullard
Laura Centrella
Katie Chen
Caroline Cooney
Amy Cueva
Wendy Dinsmore
Carrie Drinkwine
Jill DuMay
Kari Dubke
Brittany Ehhardt
Ren Fishman
Whitney Gage
Jackie Gauer
Michelle Grant
Elizabeth Gustafson
Gian Hill
Christina Hillan
Natalie Jaworski
Nicole Jensen
Alyssa Johnson
Merrily Jones
Andrea Kelly
Michelle Kenneth

Morgan Kingstedt
Mackenzie Kramer
Jessica Liao
Leah Loddis
Anita Melendez
Megan Mignacca
Stephanie Mostem
Lisa Mueller
Annika Nylen
Leza Pedersen
Lindsey Pelstring
Melissa Quick
Alison Rapacz
Kimberly Robinson
Lyndsay Rush
Erin Sagedahl
Debbie Serber
Amy Shapiro
Jayne Shilkrot
Kelsey Squire
Deborah Stein
Michelle Sweet
Annie Thielke
Lisa Vincent
Kristina Wuellet
Melissa Yang
Debbie Zimmerman
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